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Editorial
I am pleased to introduce International Journal of Public Health and

Safety (IJPHS) a rapid peer reviewed Journal which have a key concerns
over the medical practices by exploring the best public health oriented clinical
research and by exhibiting this information both directly, as clinical findings,
and in practice oriented formats of direct application in day-to-day situations.
I am pleased to announce that, all issues of volume 4 were published online
well within the time and the print issues were also brought out and
dispatched within 30 days of publishing the issue online during the year of
2019.

The Journals aims to flourish and to maintain the standards in research
and practice, provide platform and opportunity to present evidence based
Public Health, Human Health Safety, Health Education, Health Care System,
Health Professional, Health Equity, Health Effects, Health Hazard, Health
Risk, Nutrition Policies, Food Safety, Hygiene, Safety Programs, Risk
Assessment, Chronic Disease, Statistical Significance, Processed Food,
Quality of Life, Primary Care, Infectious Diseases, Globalization, Nutrition,
Risk Management, Adverse Health Effects, Genetic Factors, Medicine and
analytical assessment of research and probably it is much in deed for
students, teachers and health care professionals to enhance the patient care.

During the calendar year of 2019, IJPHS received a total of 30
manuscripts, out of which 23 articles (76%) were rejected in the preliminary
screening due to plagiarism or being out of the format and in peer review
process. During 2019 around 7 articles were subjected for publication after
they are accepted in the peer review process. In the 4 issues of Volume 4
published during the year 2019, a total of 18 articles were published from
authors of all around the world. Globally articles have been accessed by the
research scientists and also cited.

A special issue is announced on Covid-19 entitled “Novel Coronavirus
Outbreak: Epidemiology, Research and Implications for Public Health”

During the calendar year of 2020, till now the Journal ’s Unique Page
Viewers become 700 per month according to Google Analytics. A total of two
Editors and four Reviewers joined the board of IJPHS and contributed their
valuable services towards contribution as well as publication of articles, and
their valuable reviewer comments will beneficial to publish quality of article in
the Journal.

All published articles of this journal are included in the indexing and
abstracting coverage of:

RefSeek
Hamdard University
EBSCO A-Z
Publons

I take this opportunity to acknowledge the contribution of Dr. Andrzej
Brodziak (Poland), Dr. Chung-Yi Chen (China), during the final editing of
articles published and the support rendered by the editorial assistant, in
bringing out issues of IJPHS on time. I would also like to express my
gratitude to all the authors, reviewers, the publisher, the advisory and the
editorial board of IJPHS, the office bearers for their support in bringing out
yet another volume of IJPHS and look forward to their unrelenting support to
bring out the Volume 5 of IJPHS within the scheduled time.
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